
  



 



  



 

  

 



 



 

 

 



 

 

  



   

Hunt ID: CO-MDeerWDeerTurkeyGeeseDucks-All-TONBRIGH-OS-RAVIST 

Located in the heart of Colorado, we are one of North America's finest and most respected outfitters for 

Canada goose and duck hunting. We have been established in prime locations through the Front Range 

region between Denver and Fort Collins for many years. 

 You will hunt over large, full body decoy spreads from comfortable, well-concealed pits and blinds. Your 

group will hunt farms controlled and hunted exclusively for our clients. By limiting the number of hunts 

each day and using proven management techniques, we have established a reputation for providing 

consistent high quality gunning since 1985. Hunters from around the world have already discovered the 

thrill of hunting this majestic setting. The area is a "must see" to be truly appreciated. Join us on a 

waterfowl hunting adventure that will have you wanting to come back again and again! 

 

CANADA GOOSE LIMITS ROSE TO 5 PER DAY!! 



Experience Canada Goose hunting "like you read about". This is goose hunting the way it was meant to 

be — classic decoy gunning with birds close and committed to your spread. 

Early water project with the abundant gravel pit projects have made this area one of the top Canadian 

Goose destinations in the nation. The corn to the east and warm foothill fall and winter temperatures 

have made this ideal goose habitat and the final destination of many flocks along with a large number of 

residential flocks. The originals began with a flock of 25 birds in the Ft Collins about 90 years ago that 

grew slowly at first then exploded into the numbers we hunt today. 

We offer some of the finest decoy Canada goose hunting in North America. You will be hunting near Ft. 

Collins, Windsor, Greeley, Longmont, Brighton, and Denver, Colorado. We hunt over 25 locations that 

consist of corn, wheat, barley, alfalfa, water, and occasionally over frozen lakes and ponds. You will be 

provided with an experienced guide, decoys, pits, blinds, dogs, and any other equipment necessary to 

bring big Canada geese within easy gunning range. 

We can cater to corporate groups or just you and a few friends! 

Greeted by a resident flock of approximately 20,000 Giant and Greater Canada geese, open water, and 

abundant food sources, waves of migrating Canada's will arrive in first part of November, and will spend 

the winter here, returning in mid-March. The early arrivals are typically the short grass Canada's (four to 

six pound birds). On the heels of the early arrivals are geese from the high line flock (eight to twelve 

pound birds), these are the birds that make up 80% of Colorado's wintering flock. This trend continues 

through the end of December into the first part of January. 

Question: "When is the best time to come?" 

This is the most frequently asked question and the easiest to answer.  

Answer: "Your odds of success are good throughout our entire season." 

Many areas across the country you hope to hit the migration just right, you can end up a little early or 

the old "you should have been here last week" story can greet you. Surrounded by thousands of birds on 

a daily basis can be a blessing as well as a challenge. With our experience and strict management 

practices, your odds of success are as good as you will find anywhere in North America. 

50% deposit required. All hunts are non-refundable. 

________________________________________ 

BASIC PACKAGE  

Goose Hunt Cost per day: $750.00 for one to three hunters 
Add $250.00 per fourth gun - per party, per day. (Gratuity Not Included) 
________________________________________ 

Duck Hunt Cost per day: 



1/2 Day Hunts - Morning or Afternoon $250.00 per hunter 
Two gun minimum / Four gun maximum. (Gratuity Not Included) 
________________________________________ 

Youth Hunter Discount: $100.00 off adult hunter price 
For kids 13 and under. Minimum 2 adults. 1 youth discount per adult. 
________________________________________ 

 

BUSINESS PACKAGE  

Goose Hunt Cost per day: $500.00 per hunter per day 
Two hunter / Two day minimum. 
Sixteen hunters maximum with four hunters maximum per pit or blind.  
Includes: Guided hunt, meals, lodging, and in field transportation. Loaner guns are available. 
 

Not Included: Transportation (airfare & car rental), bird cleaning, license, and ammo. 

(Gratuity Not Included) 

________________________________________ 

EXECUTIVE PACKAGE  

If you like the idea of a turnkey hunt where all you have to do is get there, this is the hunt for you! 
Goose Hunt Cost per day: $650.00 per hunter per day 
Two hunter minimum.  
Includes: Fully guided and outfitted hunt, meals, lodging, in field transportation, license & stamps, gun, 

ammo, and bird processing & shipping. 

Not Included: Transportation (airfare & car rental). 

(Gratuity Not Included) 

________________________________________ 

Teal Sept. 10-18 

Limit: 4 per day 

Possession Limit: (2) daily bag limits 

________________________________________ 

Duck - Central Flyaway 
Northeast Zone 
(East of I-25 and North of I-70) Central Flyway  



Northeast Zone 10/6-11/26; 12/15- 1/27 
Southeast Zone 10/24/12 - 1/27/13 
Mountain/Foothills Zone 9/29- 11/25; 12/21- 1/27  
Limit: 6 per day 

Possession Limit: (2) daily bag limits  

EXCLUDING MERGANSERS. 

Of the (6) ducks, no more than (5) may be Mallards of which no more than (2) can be hens. Also of these 

(6) no more than (2) Pintail (1) Canvasback, (2) Redheads, (3) Wood Ducks, and (2) Scaup. 

The limit for Mergansers is (5), no more than (2) of these can be Hooded Mergansers. 

The limit for Coots is (15) with a possession limit of (2) daily bag limits. 

________________________________________ 

Goose - Central Flyaway 

Regular Goose Season    
 Dark Geese 11/17- 2/10 
Limit: 4 (dark geese)  
Possession Limit: (2) daily bag limits 
________________________________________ 

AREAS WE HUNT 

 Room & Board 

For out-of-town hunters, we can assist you in arranging clean, comfortable rooms, licenses, stamps, etc. 

You will need to bring guns, ammo, camera, sunglasses, and any other personal gear you may need. 

Temperatures can range from +65 F to -10 F. Be prepared to dress in layers, the mornings can be rather 

chilly while the afternoon hours can warm up considerably. A pair of good felt lined pack boots is also 

recommended. 

Things to Know 

================================================================================ 

 

Colorado Duck Hunting 

Duck hunting with Stillwater is available from October through the majority of January. Typically our 

best duck hunting takes place from mid October through the end of November. In mid to late October, 

many varieties of ducks migrate out of the high country and disburse along the Front Range, where they 

find an abundance of food sources, lakes, ponds, rivers, and sloughs. Soon our local and mountain birds 



will be followed by flocks of ducks from Montana, the Dakotas, and Saskatchewan. The most common 

species are Mallards, Teal, Widgeon, Gadwall, Red Heads, followed by a variety of other puddle and 

diving ducks. 

    

Your duck hunt will consist of either a morning or an afternoon hunt. Typically, our most productive 

hunting takes place in the morning, but depending on weather conditions, afternoon hunts can be 

outstanding. You will hunt one of several private lakes or ponds secured exclusively by Stillwater 

Outfitters. You will be accompanied by an experienced guide and a competent retriever (your dog is 

welcome if you are confident in its ability and control). You and your partners will be hunting from 

permanent blinds, portable layout blinds, and occasionally from available cover. 

50% deposit required. All hunts are non-refundable. 

________________________________________ 

BASIC PACKAGE  

Goose Hunt Cost per day: $750.00 for one to three hunters 
Add $250.00 per fourth gun - per party, per day. (Gratuity Not Included) 
________________________________________ 

Duck Hunt Cost per day: 

1/2 Day Hunts - Morning or Afternoon $250.00 per hunter 
Two gun minimum / Four gun maximum. (Gratuity Not Included) 
________________________________________ 

Youth Hunter Discount: $100.00 off adult hunter price 

For kids 13 and under. Minimum 2 adults. 1 youth discount per adult. 
* Youth Waterfowl Hunting Days   
________________________________________ 

 

BUSINESS PACKAGE  

Goose Hunt Cost per day: $500.00 per hunter per day 
Two hunter  /  Two day minimum. 
Sixteen hunters maximum with four hunters maximum per pit or blind.  
Includes: Guided hunt, meals, lodging, and in field transportation. Loaner guns available. 
 
Not Included: Transportation (airfare & car rental), bird cleaning, license, and ammo. 
(Gratuity Not Included) 
________________________________________ 



EXECUTIVE PACKAGE  

If you like the idea of a turnkey hunt where all you have to do is get there, this is the hunt for you! 
Goose Hunt Cost per day: $650.00 per hunter per day 
Two hunter minimum.  
Includes:  A Fully guided and outfitted hunt, meals, lodging, in field transportation, license & stamps, 
gun, ammo, and bird processing & shipping. 
 
Not Included: Transportation (airfare & car rental). 

(Gratuity Not Included) 

________________________________________ 

 AREAS WE HUNT 

 Room & Board 

For out-of-town hunters, we can assist you in arranging clean, comfortable rooms, licenses, stamps, etc. 

You will need to bring guns, ammo, camera, sunglasses, and any other personal gear you may need. 

Temperatures can range from +65 F to -10 F. Be prepared to dress in layers, the mornings can be rather 

chilly while the afternoon hours can warm up considerably. A pair of good felt lined pack boots is also 

recommended. 

Things to Know 

Non-resident Small Game License $11.00 per day, State Waterfowl Stamp $5.00 and Federal Migratory 

Bird Hunting Stamp (Duck Stamp) $15.00. If you were born on or after January 1, 1949, you must have a 

Hunter Education Certificate in order to purchase a hunting license in Colorado. Season dates for Geese 

typically run from the first part of October through the first part of February. For more information on 

Colorado State hunting laws please visit the DOW website. Just click on the pictured below 

================================================ 

 

      Colorado Turkey Hunting 

Springtime on the creek bottoms of northeastern Colorado is magical. The country side is littered with 

wildlife and Rio Grande Turkeys are the Kings and Queens of Spring! 

Imagine setting at the base of a tree or kicking back in your Double Bull blind. The sun's just starting to 

make its way over the horizon...you hear a thundering gobble to your right...then another in front of 

you...a coyote howls in the distance and the woods come alive with big gobblers posturing for their 

place in the gene pool. 



We offer turkey hunting that caters to all levels of experience. We cater to those just getting enrolled in 

the sport to seasoned veterans looking to fulfill their right of spring. 

We’ll provide you with a fully guided hunt, or if you prefer, we’ll simply get you set in the right spot and 

turn you lose to match skills on your own with an elusive Tom Turkey. After your morning hunt, get 

ready to recharge your battery.  

Do you have big racks on your mind? Then look no further! Stillwater offers semi-guided archery, muzzle 

loader, and rifle Trophy Deer Hunts in game units 94 and 96. Our hunting area provides some of the 

most exciting whitetail hunting you will find anywhere in North America! 

We exclusively lease more than 3000 acres of river bottom and crop land for Trophy Whitetail Deer 

hunting. Both farms are strictly managed for quality deer. Stillwater is committed to providing a quality 

deer hunt and a reasonable price. This is why we only take 5 hunters total per year on both properties. 

This ensures a quality hunt as well as giving you, the hunter a non-pressured environment to hunt. 

Our property in Unit 94 is an Archery/Muzzle Loader hunt only. Our Unit 96 Farm is 

Rifle/Archery/Muzzle Loader only. Both farms hold good deer numbers and with a 135" or better 

harvest policy, we will continue to provide an honest opportunity for you to harvest your Trophy of a 

Lifetime!    

Both units are draw units and we have access to landowner vouchers for those of you that did not draw 

a license. You will hunt from strategically placed tree stands or Double Bull ground blinds and in some 

cases you will be the only hunter that uses a specific stand for the entire season. Check the website in 

late summer for some trail cam pictures of the deer that are roaming the area! 

ECONOMY MULE DEER HUNTING: Stillwater has secured a ranch that is perfect for the novice or youth 

hunter. Deer are plentiful and the hunt is not physically demanding at all. The ranch is located in Game 

Unit 20 and is 10 minutes from Berthoud, Colorado. Leftover tags are usually available for this hunt if 

you did not draw. The hunt has been 100% success in the past 4 years! Call or email the office for more 

details! 

50% deposit required. Balance due 30 days prior to arrival. 

________________________________________ 

RATES  

Colorado Rifle - 5 Day Hunt $3500.00 per hunter 

________________________________________ 

Colorado Archery - 5 Day Hunt $3500.00 per hunter 

________________________________________ 

Colorado Black Powder - 5 Day Hunt $3500.00 per hunter 



________________________________________ 

Economy Mule Deer - 2 Day Hunt $850.00 per hunter 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Mike Lollar - Broker  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = Sales@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 

hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 
his bucket list!  

 

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

